CURVES IS LOOKING FOR AN ENERGETIC PERSON who is wanting to work 25-30 hours per week, available 2-3 mornings and 2-3 afternoons a week. Paid training, paid hourly plus commission, free membership and great atmosphere! Call 675-1190 or email Curvesof-Sheridan@gmail.com.

(34)

CONCRETE LABORERS & FINISHERS WANTED! $15/hr to start. Raises for performance. Greybull. (307) 765-4730. awluntconst@gmail.com.

(34)

CABINET MAKER NEEDED. Pay based on experience. Call 307-461-2640. (34) 60563E

BIGHORN DIESEL & EQUIPMENT is now looking for full/part time Diesel Mechanic. Wages range from $20-$33/hr DOE. Minimum 5 years experience. Field service experience and CDL or ability to obtain CDL preferred. Send resumes to Service@BDE307.com. (34) so

103 SERVICES


TREE SERVICE: Cut, Trim and Remove. 307-461-2908. (33)175008

QUICKBOOKS BOOKKEEPER. Call for Rates. 307-429-8727. (42)347155

HOUSE PAINTING, ETC. Interior/Exterior. Paint and Stain Anything. 672-6836. (33)145863

CONFUSED ABOUT HOW TO LOSE WEIGHT? You won’t be! Call 763-8768. (34)016153

THE COUNTRY BOUNTY classified ad form

We Accept

VISA  DISCOVER

NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ______

CREDIT CARD NO ____________________________

NO. OF WEEKS ____________ CATEGORY __________

EXP DATE ____________

if you would like to charge

PLEASE WRITE AD AS IT IS TO APPEAR IN PAPER WITH PUNCTUATION.


LOT TECH : Auto detail and prep for sale. General Lot Duties. Light mechanical abilities a plus. Stop in to apply 2514 N Main Street. (ts)mb

ST. FRANCIS ANIMAL SHELTER SEEKING FULL-TIME OPERATIONS MANAGER. The ideal candidate is a critical thinker, can manage employees and has 2+years experience in animal welfare. This one year position requires a very dedicated individual, who has fund raising knowledge. Ongoing employment dependent on performance and funds available. Starting salary $27,000. Interested? Drop off your cover letter and resume at 109 Flatiron Dr. or email kathieday@me.com. More details at stfrancisanimalsmalshef.org/employment (34)gs

101 HELP WANTED


THE MILL INN has 1 full-time and 1 part-time receptionist position open. Call 672-6401. (32)js

FULL TIME LICENSED JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN wanted in Sheridan, WY. Employer is currently looking for an energetic person who has fund raising knowledge, is very dedicated individual, one year position requires a critical thinker, and has 2+ years experience. Send resume to devotedtohome.com. (34)

LONGHORN HOME REPAIR. 30 Years experience. Fair Prices and Quality Work. References available. Call Dave - 307-621-0572. (38) 583974

WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING. Have References. Call 307-461-2376, or email Kinnaird01@gmail.com (ts)

JILLY’S PET SERVICE: Dog Walking, Playtime, Cat Care, Misc. Pet Needs. (307)683-7342 or (307)673-0446. (34)145895

FLOOR COVERING INSTALLATION. Repair, Replacement, Advice. Experienced, Insured and Sheridan Based. 751-5807 (ts)bc

CLOCK REPAIR

We Repair All Types of Clocks, Cuckoo, Grandfather, etc. We make house calls. Free Estimates. 307-682-1570. (ts)

POLISH LININGS DOES ALL TYPES OF WELDING- Aluminum, Stainless and Plastic. Walk-Ins Welcome. (Big green ugly building in the BNSF Railyard). Call 673-9134 or visit polishlinings.com (ts)bc

EMILY’S INTEGRATIVE MASSAGE

EMILY FORNI

CMT, REIKI GRAND MASTER/TEACHER

43 N. Scott St.

23 N Scott St, Ste #14

Now offering 2 NEW PACKAGES!
Relaxation and Detoxification 3 hr pkg, includes: 45 min raindrop technique utilizing 9 therapeutic grade essential oils, 60 min massage (Swedish or Deep Tissue), 45 min Reiki, & 30 min Ionic footbath Chakra Workup 2 hr pkg, Crystal/Reiki Sesson, tailored to your needs, benefit from the balancing the 7 energy centers of the body using therapeutic grade essential oils
Also now offering CBD Oil Massage (THC Free) Avail 7 days/wk. By apt only. 307-763-6415

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS” their families and friends are invited to attend the monthly meeting of the Harrison-Haley-Heckman Chapter 9 held at the VFW Post at 758 Broadway St., Sheridan, WY, at 3 pm on Thursday Sept. 17, 2019. We are a dedicated group of disabled veterans ready to answer your questions about benefits, services and general information about our organization. (32)

COMPLETE LAWN CARE SERVICE
Mowing, Weed Control, Dethatching, Aeration, Landscape Mulching, Contact Jess Johnson Today! (307)752-2592 (41)mb

WE RENT
60¢ ELECTRIC
JACK HAMMERS, $60/DAY
Wyocarb TOOL & Equipment Rental
2075 North Main.
Open Saturdays
307-672-7512

THE COUNTRY BOUNTY
303 S. Main, Ste 201 • Sheridan, WY 82801 • 674-4312 • Fax 674-8022 • Email countrybounty@SheridanMedia.com
PRIME RATE MOTORS
INSTALLS B&W GOOSE-NECK HITCHES, Competitive Prices, Quick Service, call for details. 674-6677.(ts)

WOODLAND PARK STORAGE
RENT 24 HRS./DAY
307-674-7355
5211 Coffeen, Sheridan
woodlandparkstorage.com

PRIME RATE MOTORS HOME OF THE B&W HITCH & CM FLATBEDS 674-6677, primeratemotors.com

WE RENT AIRLESS PAINT SPRAYERS, $59/DAY. WYO-CARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL. 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

PRIME RATE MOTORS INSTILLS B&W GOOSE-NECK HITCHES, Competitive Prices, Quick Service, call for details. 674-6677.(ts)


KROE INVITATION TO BID Notice is hereby given Sheridan County will be selling “AS IS NO WARRANTY” the following items by sealed bids:
1990 Buick 4 Door, LeSabre and a Meyer Snowplow with hydraulic lift. Equipment is available for inspection from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Monday-Friday, August 26 to September 20, 2019 at the Sheridan County Parking Lot on Coffeen Avenue (corner of Coffeen and Gladstone). For more information and bid instructions see the Sheridan County website, bid opportunities (www.sheridancounty.com/depts/business-office/bid-opportunities/) or call 752-8941. Bids must be received by 5:00 PM, Friday, September 20, 2019. Sheridan County reserves the right to refuse any and/or all bids.(32)

NEW STORAGE UNITS FOR RENT
On-site manager
Three sizes available:
5x10, 10x10, and 10x20
These are new units with outside parking, security, and 24-hour access.
INTERSTATE STORAGE
www.interstatestoragewy.com
2501 Allen Ave, Sheridan
307-752-6111
HAND MADE CUSTOM BUILT & WARRANTEED GRILL GUARDS. All sprayed w/Superliner. Polish Linings 673-9104, polishlinings.com(ts)

2004 CHEVY TAHOE 132,000 miles, clean, runs good, good tires, $6,800 OBO. Call 683-6365.(31)038943

4 ORIGINAL WHEELS FOR 2008 FORD ESCAPE $75. Call 683-7290.(32)347198

2006 TOYOTA TUNDRA DOUBLE CAB, 211,000 miles, excellent condition, $12,000. (307) 250-0677.(33)BG

1993 F-150 4X4 SHORT BED, lifted, 5 speed, 300-six, 157k, headache rack, tommy lift. Would make a good ranch truck,$5,200 with tommy lift, $3,000 without lift. Mechanical sound. (307) 254-2081.(34)BG


PRIME RATE MOTORS CAN TUNE-UP YOUR CAMPERS & TRAILERS FOR SPRING & SUMMER, pack wheel bearings, minor welding, mechanic and electrical and brakes. Call 674-6677.(ts)

MR. R’S AUTO SALVAGE Save $$$ on repairs, major or minor.  We buy wrecks. Call 800-834-8307. (TS)

COUNTRY BOUNTY
303 S. Main, Suite 101
(307) 674-4312

MR. R’S AUTO SALVAGE Recycled parts from over 3,000 vehicles. Nationwide parts locator. Call 800-834-8307.(ts)

WOODLAND PARK STORAGE
307-674-7355
5211 Coffeen, Sheridan
woodlandparkstorage.com

PRIME RATE MOTORS CAN TUNE-UP YOUR CAMPERS & TRAILERS FOR SPRING & SUMMER, pack wheel bearings, minor welding, mechanic and electrical and brakes. Call 674-6677.(ts)

PRIME RATE MOTORS HOME OF THE B&W HITCH & CM FLATBEDS 674-6677, primeratemotors.com

WE RENT GAS POWERED PRESSURE WASHERS, $59/DAY. WYOCARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

PRIME RATE MOTORS HOME OF THE B&W HITCH & CM FLATBEDS 674-6677, primeratemotors.com

BUMPER GRILL GUARDS HAND CRAFTED IN BUFFALO WY QUALITY TRUSTED CALL FOR SPECIAL CURRENT PRICING! CUSTOM OPTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE BOLINGER INC. 307-684-5515 www.bolingerinc.com

SUPERLINER BEDLINER & ROCKER PANELS, Custom Spray-in Designs color coded to match your vehicle. Polish Linings, Inc. 673-9104 polishlinings.com.(ts)

PRIME RATE MOTORS HOME OF THE B&W HITCH & CM FLATBEDS 674-6677, primeratemotors.com

HAND MADE CUSTOM BUILT & WARRANTEED GRILL GUARDS. All sprayed w/Superliner. Polish Linings 673-9104, polishlinings.com(ts)
301 ATV

302 MOTORCYCLES


DIRTBIKE: HONDA CRF 125F 4 stroke, year 2016. It is in very good shape with no problems at all. $2100. Call or Text 360-852-5115.(34)511244

bIKE. (32)064298

2004 HARLEY ULTRA GLIDE CLASSIC, Pearl white, excellent condition. Lots of extras. 12,000 miles. $12,500. Call 752-2850. (ts)js

303 CAMPERS

FOR SALE: 1998 HARLEY DAVIDSON HERITAGE SOFTAIL WITH HOOKER STRAIGHT SHOT PIPES. 30,000 miles. Excellent condition. Includes detachable windshield, T-Bag and canvas cover. $8,000. Call 752-673-0199

2001 ALPENLITE FIFTH WHEEL 32RL AUGUSTA with 2 slides, A/C and lots of extras. Would consider trade towards a toy hauler, asking $11500. Call 406-208-5927(31)01827v


304 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

FLAT NOSE CARGO TRAILERS BRAND NEW! NORTH SHERIDAN TRAILER & EQUIPMENT 52 Kooi Street, Sheridan, WY 82801, www.sheridantrailer.com Phone: 307-673-0199

305 SNOWMOBILES

1999 BOUNDER MOTOR HOME, excellent condition, completely gone through. New water heater, awning, good tires, all new belts and service. GREAT DEAL $4,950. Call 763-7900.(32)076690

306 BOATS & WATERCRAFT

WELDCRAFT 18 RENEGADE - well maintained, 115 HP Mercury engine, 130 original hours. $29k. OBO Text/call 307-461-0939. (32)BG

LAVER DRIFT BOAT - well maintained, Mercury engine. $1,500. OBO Text/call 307-461-0939.(32)BG

RANGER BASS BOAT - Beautiful silver metal flake and white Ranger Bass Boat in excellent condition with 150 HP Mercury engine. Minn Kota trolling motor, two live wells, depth finder, water skis, anchor, boat cover and matching Ranger Trailer $5,200. Call 674-6264. (33)08040c

WE RENT 3000 WATT GENERATORS, $59/DAY. WYOCARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

COACHMAN LEPRECHAUN MOTORHOME... WAS $114,103 CLEARANCE PRICED AT $79,900... SAVINGS OF OVER $34,000... WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(32)

2007 26’ STARCRAFT BUNKHOUSE... MARKED DOWN CLEARANCE PRICE $7,500 WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(32)

COACHMAN ADRENA LINE... 25’ TOY-HAULER... ONLY $41,850... WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(32)

THE COACHMEN PURSUIT CLASS A MOTORHOME... OFFERS AN EXPANSIVE AREA OF COUNTER AND STORAGE SPACE ALONG WITH AMAZING INTERIORS TO GIVE YOU A FEEL OF HOME. WALK INTO THIS SPACIOUS RV AND TAKE IN ALL THAT IT HAS TO OFFER FROM THE STANDARD ELECTRIC FRONT DROP-DOWN BUNK TO THE MUD ROOM AND HIDDEN STORAGE BEHIND THE SWING-OUT TV YOU ARE SURE TO FALL IN LOVE. TAKE A LOOK AROUND AND FIND OUT WHY A PURSUIT IS THE RIGHT MOTORHOME FOR YOU! WWW.DALTONS-RV.COM CALL 307-673-5553.(32)

WE RENT 3000 WATT GENERATORS, $59/DAY. WYOCARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

PRIME RATE MOTORS CAN TUNE-UP YOUR CAMPER'S TRAILERS FOR SPRING & SUMMER, pack wheel bearings, minor welding, mechanic and electrical and brakes. Call 674-6677.(ts)

PRIME RATE MOTORS CAN TUNE-UP YOUR CAMPER’S TRAILERS FOR SPRING & SUMMER, pack wheel bearings, minor welding, mechanic and electrical and brakes. Call 674-6677.(ts)

PRIME RATE MOTORS CAN TUNE-UP YOUR CAMPER'S TRAILERS FOR SPRING & SUMMER, pack wheel bearings, minor welding, mechanic and electrical and brakes. Call 674-6677.(ts)
**MERCHANDISE: 400**

**401 ANTIQUES**


**405 FURNITURE & APPLIANCES**


**FLEXSTEEL SECTIONAL**

- Exceptional details – Rolled back, brass details, beautiful tan fabric. $999! See it now at Liam’s Furniture 250 N. Main St. Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Phone: 307-675-1995 (jc)

**LARGE ROUND DINING TABLE**

- (6 feet in diameter)! Includes 6 arm chairs. ON SALE ONLY $695. See it now at Liam’s Furniture 250 N. Main Street Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Phone: 307-675-1995 (jc)

**407 LAWN & GARDEN**

- PREMIUM TOPSOIL FOR LOW PRICE. 763-6735 (34)015051

**406 GUNS**

- - BUYING ANTICLERS - IMMEDIATE PAYMENT for all Grades of Elk, Deer and Moose horns. Any amount, any size, any Grade! (307) 587-3716. (52-2020)

**CRAFTSMAN TABLESAW, 15 AMP - 10 Inch Bosch Router and Table. Almost new. $150 each. 751-0727. (32)347189**

**GUN SHOW**

- September 13th, 14th, 15th. Lovell community center Friday-1-7, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 9-2. $5.00 admission. Tables available. (307) 431-5281 (32)BG

**NEW 20-FOOT DESIGNER WROUGHT IRON GATES**

- with hardware, $1,995, $1,495. WYOCARB & TOOL, 672-7512 (js)

**410 TOOLS/BUILDING SUPPLIES & MATERIALS**


**411 WANTED TO BUY**

- RINNAI GAS FIRED, ON DEMAND WATER HEATER - Model 2520. Low Hours - $1000. 307-683-7031. (33)06429816

- WW II P38 9MM. $1,000. 307-673-0506. (33)007945

- CRAFTSMAN TABLESAW, 15 AMP - 10 Inch Bosch Router and Table. Almost new. $150 each. 751-0727. (32)347189

- WEATHERED BARN WOOD FOR SALE. Story. Help tear it down. We can make a deal. 752-7260. Please leave a message. (33)434882

- ORIGINAL ARTWORK, HISTORIC LOCAL ARTISTS: Ed & Sally Smyth Watercolors, Chuck Bell Carvings, Horses, Bronc Rider, Blacksmiths, Other Artists. 461-0546. (32)js

- CHAMPION GUN SAFE, Trophy Series. 40% off - only $1900. Antique Book Shelf w/ Glass cover - $150. Call 307-752-6117. (33)06245P


- PREMIUM TOPSOIL FOR LOW PRICE. 763-6735 (34)015051

- BARNETT COMPOUND CROSSBOW. Scope, Bolts, Browheadcases, Case. $150 obo. (307)347-4159. (34)BG

**BARNETT COMPOUND CROSSBOW**

- Nice size, Charcoal gray ONLY $999! See it now at Liam’s Furniture 250 N. Main St. Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Phone: 307-675-1995 (jc)

**CHAMPION GUN SAFE**

- Gun Show September 13th, 14th, 15th. Lovell community center Friday-1-7, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 9-2. $5.00 admission. Tables available. (307) 431-5281 (32)BG

**NEW 20-FOOT DESIGNER WROUGHT IRON GATES**

- with hardware, $1,995, $1,495. WYOCARB & TOOL, 672-7512 (js)


**RINNAI GAS FIRED, ON DEMAND WATER HEATER - Model 2520. Low Hours - $1000. 307-683-7031. (33)06429816

**401 ANTIQUES**

- LARGE ROUND DINING TABLE (6 feet in diameter)! Includes 6 arm chairs. ON SALE ONLY $695. See it now at Liam’s Furniture 250 N. Main Street Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Phone: 307-675-1995 (jc)

**405 FURNITURE & APPLIANCES**

- FLEXSTEEL SECTIONAL

**LARGE ROUND DINING TABLE**

- (6 feet in diameter)! Includes 6 arm chairs. ON SALE ONLY $695. See it now at Liam’s Furniture 250 N. Main Street Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Phone: 307-675-1995 (jc)

**Meal Menu**

211 Smith Street, Sheridan
Monday - Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

- 14. Chicken Pot Pie, Coleslaw, Roll & Mixed Berries.
- 17. Chicken Marsala, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable Medley & Pineapple Cake.

* Menu Item Contains Nuts

**CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE**

THURSDAY 1 PM!
MANNERS? We...
701 FARM & RANCH
8 FOOT TO 13 FOOT GIANT RUBBER WATER TANKS. Neal Ranch, 406-639-2505. (33)BG

MULCH STRAW, GREAT FOR GARDENS! ONLY $1/BALE AT THE FARM. (307) 762-3878. (34)04542d

STRAW AND GRAIN FOR SALE
EXCELLENT QUALITY STRAW, SMALL BALES, $3 EACH. ALSO, WHEAT $11/HUNDRED POUNDS ($5.50/50 POUND BAG), BARLEY AT $10/HUNDRED POUNDS ($5.50/50 POUND BAG), AND OATS $12/HUNDRED POUNDS ($6/50-POUND BAG). GREYBULL AREA. CALL AND LEAVE MESSAGE. (307) 762-3878. (TS)

WE RENT TOW BEHIND POST HOLE AUGERS, $92/DAY WYO CARB TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL. 2075 NORTH MAIN. OPEN SATURDAYS. 307-672-7512

GRASS HORSE HAY, small bales, clean, weed free. $5 per bale. Call 672-3371. (32)024903

AM LOOKING FOR A SPRING AND WINTER DEAL TO LEASE ON A FEW COWS. Have a variety of hay available in small or round bales. Kyle Koch 674-7554. (31)347177

PASTURE WANTED FOR 15 TO 20 BROODMARES. Call 672-8746, leave message please. (32)042022z

2019 HORSE HAY, all grass, small square bales, 1st & 2nd cutting. Call 752-1283. (32)65847d

OAT STRAW, SMALL SQUARE BALES, $1 each, you pick ‘em up.) (307) 272-9259. (33)BG

SMALL GRASS HAY BALES $4.00 each. Have a lot. Call 672-5249. (33)145883

HORSE HAY - 50 ton of excellent horse hay. In large rounds, net wrap bales, no weeds, no spray and no rain. $180/ton. Call 674-6264. (33)8040c

Classified ad deadline 1 pm Thursday!!

7 TON OF HAY
Small squares, no rain
Call 307-763-3789. (34)37166

LOCALLY RAISED, GRASS FED AMERICAN WAGNER BEEF. Will sell 1/4, 1/2 or whole. Processing and packaging included. Reserve now. Reserve now. Ready in Oct. Call 307-752-8983. (34)145888

1ST CUT HAY FOR SALE.
Excellent grass hay. 100 small square. Already picked up, out of field. Loaded on a trailer & in barn. $150 a ton - $4.75 a bale. Evenings only 307-737-2362. (34)052333

STEEL BUILDING, 25 FOOT X 42 FOOT, new height of 18 ft, includes everything needed to assemble. (1050 sq ft) $16,000. Call or text 307-750-2626. (32)65847d

APPROX. 33 TONS OF GOOD QUALITY TIMOTHY, BROME AND FESCUE GRASS HAY. No alfalfa. Slacked dry. Tarped. Clean. $140/ton or $5 bale. Call 307-461-2721. (34)145899

BOLINGER INC., 307-684-0060. www.bolingerinc.com YOUR LOCAL HYDRA-BED DEALER! THIRTY SERIES HYDRA-BEDS IN STOCK WITH 3RD SPOOL VALVE 3000# LIFT CAPACITY, REMOTE OPTION AVAILABLE, LIFETIME WARRANTY ON BALE LIFTING ARMS, TWO YEAR SYSTEM WARRANTY, FIVE YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY, COMPETITIVE PRICING

“LOAD TRAIL” DUMP TRAILER NEW 7X14!
• Tarp Kit
• Max Step
• 3-Way Gate
• Battery Charger
• KTI Hydraulics
• $6,288

NORTH SHERIDAN TRAILER & EQUIPMENT
52 Kooi Street, Sheridan, WY 82801
Phone: 307-673-0199
Open Monday - Friday 8a-5p

SOUTHLAND DUMP TRAILERS HAVE ARRIVED! 7X14 DUMP TRAILER BRAND NEW!
• Scissor Lift
• Ramps
• 4 Amp Battery Charger
• Tarp Kit
• Adjustable Coupler
• $7,188

NORTH SHERIDAN TRAILER & EQUIPMENT
52 Kooi Street, Sheridan, WY 82801
www.sheridantrailer.com
Phone: 307-673-0199
Open Monday - Friday 8a-5p

704 TRAILERS

20’ LO-PRO GOOSENECK CAR/TRACTOR HAULER. 7,000# G.V.W., winch, new rubber, spare $2,000. Call 672-2015. (32)257824

PRIME RATE MOTORS
HOME OF THE B&W HITCH & CM FLATBEDS
674-6677. primeratemotors.com

PRIME RATE MOTORS
HOME OF THE B&W HITCH
& CM FLATBEDS

705 LIVESTOCK
OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF REGISTERABLE DWARF NIGERIAN GOAT KIDS FOR SALE. They’ve been disbudded, wormed and have had their first shots. We have great milking lines with lots of flashy colors. Prices starting @ $50.00 for wethers. (307) 921-3956 (33)BG

SHEEP
SUFFOLK RAMS & EWES
• Available in White, Silver & Charcoal
• 7800 GVW
• Tubing Frame
• One Piece Roof, Screwless Exterior
• 2’ V Nose
• Primerate motors.com

704 TRAILERS

20’ LO-PRO GOOSENECK CAR/TRACTOR HAULER. 7,000# G.V.W., winch, new rubber, spare $2,000. Call 672-2015. (32)257824

John Deere Drill, Disk, Mower and Flatbed Trailer. Sell as lot or by piece. Text/call 307-461-0939. (32)142469

John Deere 2940 2WD ROPS
With bucket/grapple and counterweight. 2 brand new batteries. Freshly topped hydraulic fluid. $13,500. Call/text Janet (307) 431-7446. (31)BG

John Deere 4430 With Loader, 100HP, in good condition. Great tractor for all your farm needs, $14,500. (863) 604-6632. (33)BG

John Deere 4430 With Loader, 100HP, in good condition. Great tractor for all your farm needs, $14,500. (863) 604-6632. (33)BG

93.7 COYOTE COUNTRY